FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Salomon

Advanced Skin 8 Wmn's Set
From $189.90
Available colours:
Poseidon Night Sky | Yucca Canton

Available sizes:
2X Small | X Small | Small | Medium | Large

Details

Specifications

Go your hardest on the trail, without the discomfort of an illfitting pack with the women's specific Advanced Skin 8 Set
from Salomon.

Snowys Code:

33616

Supplier Code:

C10486 2XS

To Fit:

76 - 81.5 cm | Measure @ widest point
of chest

In Use Dimensions:

37L x 18W x 9Hcm

Packed Dimensions:

37L x 18W x 3Hcm

Capacity:

8L

Material:

3D Nylon Air Mesh | Elastic Jersey |
Elastic Mesh

Harness:

Motion Fit Trail

Designed for narrower shoulders, a shorter torso length, and
to fit properly on the chest, this pack is made for comfort and
functionality. This set has two front flask pockets and comes
with two bottles which are designed to fit women's anatomy,
so they have a triangular shape that's positioned lower to
eliminate pressure and discomfort. The main stretch
compartment as a side zip opening for your main items, while
the lower back pocket has access from either side for easy
use when you're on the go. There are also two front stretch
pockets for essentials you want to keep close.
Call for help in an emergency with the safety whistle,
transport your hiking poles via the multiple carrying options,
and hook up a bladder to the internal sleeve for hydration
when you're on the move. Whether you're new to trail running
or an ultrarunner - the Advanced Skin 8 Set from Salomon
women's specific design that will comfortably carry your gear.
Women's specific fit2 x 500ml women's specific soft flasks
with straw includedMultiple hiking pole carrying options One
low back pocket with 2 side access options 1 main stretch
compartment with side zip opening 2 front flask pockets with
secure loops 1 internal bladder sleeve with hanging loop
Attached whistle for safety Insulated sleeve2 top stretch
pockets

Hydration Compatibility: 2 x 500ml Soft Flasks included |
Insulated Pouch for 1.5L Bladder
Inlcuded
Sternum Strap:

Soft Twinlink Double Strap

Weight:

0.240 Kg | 0.308 Kg including
Accessories

Suggested Use:

Trail Running | Running

Warranty:

2 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

